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CHAPTER 1
There once was a normal man named Tom Adams, well normal at daytime. At nighttime
he’s a super hero called Doodle Man. He has a magic pencil that can make anything you can
imagine. He fought all sorts of villains, some of the most powerful ones are The Gambler,
Bandage Man and his most important; Hex. Hex is a goo that can take over anyone or anything.
Some of his friends are Pickle Pants and a sidekick he drew, Stick Boy.

CHAPTER 2
Now back to the story, Tom was coming home from his work as an artist, with his
suitcase filled with art supplies. When he got home he saw the sun setting and jumped into his
suit and grabbed his pencil. While patrolling the city he hears a terrible shriek, then goes to the
scene. He sees a little girl being attacked by… Hex! Doodle Man slices at the Hex with his pencil,
but it start going up his PENCIL!! Then the hex is in halves in a second, it’s Pickle Pants… with his
dill sword he slices away at the Hex until it’s no more. “Thanks Pickle Pants, you saved my butt,”
Said Doodle Man “NO PROBLEM FRIEND,” said Pickle Pants.

CHAPTER 3
Doodle Man runs home to wash his suit. “Time to get ready for tomorrow,” Says Tom
brushing his teeth. THE NEXT DAY.YYAAWWNN! Tom sighs stretching, “Time for work” says
Tom getting ready. Tom walks to work, still a little tired. “I wonder what I’m going to draw
today- ,” Tom stops. BOOM! BOOM! BOOM! “Come on!,” sighs Tom,” A VILLAIN, NOW” sighs
tom. Tom runs all the way back home to get his suit when, “FLASHING NEWS…Gambler robbing
local bank! “ says the reporter.

CHAPTER 4
Doodle man runs back to the scene. “Oh… hey Pickle Pants, what are you doing here?”
says Doodle man. “JUST FIGHTING CRIME,” Shouts Pickle Pants. Doodle Man then looks at The
Gambler out cold on the ground. “Well…thanks,” Says Doodle Man, walking home.

CHAPTER 5
When Doodle Man got home he was angry with how much time he wasted with the
gambler, then he remembered he has to fight crime tonight. So he got back up and went out.
Then while passing over the scrap yard, he saw the Steampunk Punk. He jumped down to fight,
but before he could lay a finger on him, Pickle Pants swooped in, and sliced the Punk up. “WHY
DO YOU KEEP STEALING MY CRIMES,” Yelled Doodle Man. “YOUR CRIMES,WERE BOTH HEROS
AFTER ALL,” Pickle Pants shouted back. “THEN WHY DON’T WE SETLE THIS,” screamed Doodle
Man. “LOSER STOPS BEING A HERO” Pickle Pants shouts back. “OK, LET’S GO” Screams Doodle
Man.

CHAPTER 6
Doodle Man draws a sword, Pickle Pants grips his. They run at each other at the same
time, but Pickle Pants blasts back into the scraps. That’s when Doodle man runs at him with all
his might, ties Pickle Pants up, and slams him to the ground. “Looks like I’m the real hero,” Says
Doodle Man. Then he hears something coming at him. ”IT’S STEAMPUNK PUNK,” shouts Pickle
Pants. ”RUN!” Doodle Man grabs Pickle Pants’ sword and stabs the Steampunk punk. “Looks
like we make a pretty good team Pickle Pants,” says Doodle Man, helping up Pickle Pants.
“Looks like we do make a pretty good team,” Pickle Pants answers.

THE END!

